The stock market was booming and the national economy was reaching levels of unprecedented prosperity in the fall of 2000. Many people across the nation, not to mention the Holy Cross campus, were confident that the market would keep ticking. Two Holy Cross professors, Ryan Moore and Joel Smith, have invested much of their personal money in the stock market. The Investment Club’s stocks have so far produced an overall gain.

One of the organization’s top goals for the Investment Club, that of actually collecting and investing modest amount of money, has been accomplished, but that is only the start of what they hope to do. The two also have some objectives they hope to accomplish during the spring semester. For one, Moore and Smith would like to have the Investment Club enter in some kind of virtual stock market competition. Also, the Investment Club is hoping to bring a guest speaker, an expert in the stock market or some other aspect of the financial business world, to campus in order to provide real life knowledge as part of the club’s educational aspect. “Although we are focused on making money on the stocks we have invested in, we place more emphasis on club members gaining financial literacy,” Joel Smith said.

Most investment and financial education are two immediate goals of the Investment Club, but there are long term objectives as well. Moore and Smith would like to build the club up to the same level as very successful clubs at other schools, such as the Investing Club at University of Pennsylvania, which is a model of a large, long-standing organization that they would like to emulate.

Their interests in investing and finance are obvious from both Ryan Moore and Joel Smith, who himself joined the Student Budgeting Committee. Smith is an active member of the Latin American Youth Committee and an active member of the Holy Cross SCHOAR Program.
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